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Alternative arrangements should be made for access to emergency services. This product is intended
for connection to analogue public switched telephone networks and private switchboards in the
United Kingdom. Allows you to store up to 10 of your most frequently used numbers in the memory
so they can be easily dialled.You can expect your Quartet 1100 to Check that your Quartet 1100 is
provide many years of quality service. complete. If anything is missing,. Using sunlight. an
unauthorised power supply The product may heat up will invalidate your warranty when the
batteries are being and may damage the telephone. recharged. Your Quartet 1100 works by sending
and receiving radio signals between the base unit and the handset. The strength of the signal
depends on where you site the base unit and how the aerial is deployed. When you first use your
Quartet 1100, Place the handset on the base unit the rechargeable battery in the to recharge. Press
the button. Your Quartet 1100 handset uses a Replace the handset on the compact aerial which can
be pulled base unit.Your Quartet 1100 stores the last number called which enables quick Press and
release the and easy redialling. A redial number button again to Secrecy can be no longer than 32
digits. Please note that the number number,, under can be no longer than 20 digits.Press the Any
existing number stored button to confirm.Simply follow the steps under the storing numbers There is
a. The default setting There are 4 levels, where is HIGH. If additional handsets are registered to the
Quartet 1100 base Press the button on unit then all handsets will ring Page the base unit. A
quarterly button. The first caller fee is payable.When you have spoken to If an incoming call arrives
while you the second caller you can. Place the handset you wish. If you wish to reregister button
please follow the instruction below, using your original handset where Press the it refers to
additional handset. button. Press the button 4 times.http://brbud.pl/userfiles/db2-manuals-pdf.xml
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Your Quartet 1100 handset is already registered as HANDSET 1. A Quartet additional handset is
preset You can transfer calls between as HANDSET 2. If the total REN of statutory rights. This
ensures that you are charged only for calls using your phone. However, all approved Press the
cordless phones use radio signals to button. The recall function, when set to timed break recall, is
also used for BT Select Services. If this Handset battery pack is discharged. Try the telephone on
another socket or another line. If the telephone works, contact BT on 151, or your telephone
network operator for repairs to the line or socket. You are moving out of range. Please refer to page
28, wallmounting template. Registered Office 81 Newgate Street, London EC1A 7AJ. Printed in
China by SunCorp Technologies. Printed on paper which meets international environmental
standards. This product is intended for connection to analogue public switched telephone networks.
You can expect your Quartet 1100 to Check that your Quartet 1100 is provide many years of quality
service. Using sunlight. an unauthorised power supply The product may heat up will invalidate your
warranty when the batteries are being and may damage the telephone. Plan the location Plug the
power supply unit cord into the back of the base unit Situate your Quartet 1100 close. Press the
QUICKDIAL Any existing number stored button to confirm.If you do not hear a. Transferring calls
You can transfer calls between handsets that are registered to the base unit. This ensures that you
are charged only for calls using your phone. The base ringer is set to off. Services and equipment
are provided subject to British Telecommunications plc’s respective standard conditions of contract.
This product is intended for connection to analogue public switched telephone networks and private
switchboards in the United Kingdom. Ask your question here. Provide a clear and comprehensive
description of the issue and your
question.http://mnogonomerov.spb.ru/uploads/db2-manuals-9_7.xml
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The more detail you provide for your issue and question, the easier it will be for other BT Quartet
1100 owners to properly answer your question. Ask a question About the BT Quartet 1100 Do you
have a question about the BT Quartet 1100 or do you need help. Ask your question here BT Quartet
1100 specifications Brand ManualSearcher.com ensures that you will find the manual you are
looking for in no time. Our database contains more than 1 million PDF manuals from more than
10,000 brands. Every day we add the latest manuals so that you will always find the product you are
looking for. Its very simple just type the brand name and the type of product in the search bar and
you can instantly view the manual of your choice online for free. ManualSearcher. com If you
continue to use this site we will assume that you are happy with it. Read more Ok. All manuals on
ManualsCat.com can be viewed completely free of charge. By using the Select a language button,
you can choose the language of the manual you want to view. Quartet 1100. User Guide. Cordless
Telephone. This equipment is not designed for making emergency telephone calls when the power
fails. This product is intended for connection to analogue public switched telephone
networksSecrecyBattery Low. At a glance. Allows you to store andAerial. Can be extended. Indicates
when the handsetChannel button. Selects an alternativeTalk button. Press to make or
receiveKeypad. Volume controlAdjusts the handsetRecall button. For use with a. BT Select Services.
Quickdial button. Allows you to store andRedial button. Redials the last numberSecrecy. Press to
mute the call soLets you hear theCharging contactsQuartet 1100. Charging. Comes on when
connectedCharging light. Comes on to indicateBattery charging contacts. Page button. Press to page
the handset. Mains power socket Telephone line cord socketUse up to 3 additionalAllows you to
store up toAllows you to store twoYou can choose from threeSecrecy.

You can mute a call andYou and your caller will hear musicSecrecy. QuickdialSecrecyBattery Low.
QuickdialSecrecyBattery LowAt a glance 2. Key features 4. Introduction 6. Safety information 7.
Setting up 8. Using your Quartet 1100 11. Making and receiving calls 11. Last number redial 12.
Secrecy 12. One touch memories 13. Quickdial memories 13. Paging 16Call Waiting 17. Using



Quartet 1000. Additional Handsets 18. Registering your handset 18. Transferring calls 20. General
information 21. Guarantee 21. Call security 22. Switchboard compatibility 22. Help and advice 24.
Wall mounting 26. Index 27. Wall mounting template 28SecreInBattery Low. Page. Quartet 1100. In
Use. ChargingFor warranty purposes proof ofIntroduction. Date of purchase. Place of purchase.
Serial numberHelpline on 0845 7697146. Your Quartet 1100 is designed forYou can expect your
Quartet 1100 toPlease read the instructions carefullyUnpacking your. Check that your Quartet 1100
isQuartet 1100 handset. Quartet 1100 base unit. Adhesive quickdialPower supply unit. Telephone
line cord. Wall mounting screws.General. Only use the power supply unitThe item number for the
powerRadio signals transmittedDo not dismantle the handsetNever dispose of batteries in
aCleaning. Simply clean the handset andNever use household polish asNever use a dry cloth as
thisEnvironmental. Do not expose to directThe product may heat upHowever, to avoid damage weDo
not expose your product toThere is a slight chance thatThe power supply unit must remainFollow
these steps to set up your Quarter 1100 ready for use. Plan the location. Situate your Quartet 1100
closeMake sure it is at least 1 metre awayDo not situate the product in theYour Quartet 1100 works
by sendingThe strength of the signal dependsThe higher the base unit is located,Your product can be
wall mounted,Do not connect the telephone lineNote.
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When fully charged and in goodIf the handset battery is runningIf you are making a call and
thePlace the handset on the base unitHowever, the charge capacity ofTo get the longest possible
lifeOnly use the approved batteries. Using unapproved batteries willWhen you first use your Quartet
1100,Place the handset on the base unit,The red CHARGING light will comeThe charging light will
remainYour Quartet 1100 is now ready for use. Helpline. If you have any difficulties settingQuartet
1100. Making and receivingTo make an external call. Press the buttons in the orderLift the handset
off thePress the TALK button.Listen for the dialling tone. Dial the number you want. To end a call.
Press the TALK button. Or. Replace the handset on theTo receive a call. When the phone rings. If
your handset is on theOr. If your handset is off the baseThe handset range is up to 250Your Quartet
1100 handset uses aIn UseDuring a call press andYour caller will be put onThe handset In Use
lightYou can now talk to someoneThe handset will beepPress and release the. SECRECY button
again toSecrecy. When on a call you can talk toSecrecy. SecrecyYour Quartet 1100If you
experienceNote. An Inductive Coupler has beenChannel. To redial the last numberPress the TALK
button andPress the REDIAL button. The number is dialledLast number redial. Your Quartet 1100
stores the lastRedialPress the TALK button. Press the memory locationThe number is dialledYou can
store a further ten telephonePlease note that the numbers can beTo store a number in the. Quickdial
memory. Press the QUICKDIALEnter the location numberQuickdialYou can mix manual and
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memoryOne touch memories. You can store one of your mostTo store a one touch number. Press the
QUICKDIALEnter the memory locationEnter the telephone numberPress the QUICKDIALYou will
hear a confirmationNote. Storing a number in the memoryStored numbers can includeTo enter a
pause in a stored memoryQuickdial. QuickdialYou can adjust the handsetThere are 3 settings, HIGH.
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LOW and OFF. The default setting is HIGH. Press the DOWN button toTo switch the ringer volume.
OFF, press the DOWN buttonTo adjust the volume, pressThe ringer will be set to the. LOW level.
Press and release the UPYou will hear a sample ringEnter the telephone numberPress the
QUICKDIALYou will hear a confirmationQuickdial. To dial a number in the. Press the
QUICKDIALEnter the location numberThe number is dialledQuickdialAny existing number
storedSimply follow the stepsNote. There is a quickdial memory labelRemove backing from memory
labelThere are 3 levels to choosePress the QUICKDIALEnter the setting you want,You will hear a
confirmationYou will also hear a sampleQuickdial. QuickdialThere are 3 handset melodiesPress the
QUICKDIALUse the UP and DOWNPress the QUICKDIALYou will hear a confirmationQuickdial.
Quickdial. To adjust the earpieceDuring a call you can adjustThere are 4 levels, whereThe default
setting is 2.By pressing the 1471 button you canYou also havePress the 1471 button. You will hear
the telephoneYou also have the option toTo page the handset. Press the PAGE button onThe handset
will ring. You can stop paging at anyPressing the TALK buttonAfter approximately onePaging. You
can page the handset from theNote. When the handset ringer volume isYou cannot page the handset
whileAn incoming call will override aIf additional handsets arePageInstead of the engaged tone,
theNote. To use Call Waiting you will needA quarterlyCall Waiting To use Call Waiting. You can
answer the secondWhen you have spoken toYou can switch back andIf you wish to disconnectTALK
button after speakingThe handset will then ring. Press the TALK buttonThe second caller will
onlyAdditional Handsets. You can buy and use up to 3 QuartetQuartet 1100 to extend your
phoneEach additional handset is suppliedYou must register your QuartetMake sure that each
additionalRegistering yourNote.
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You must charge your additionalTo register an additionalPlace the handset you wishPress and hold
the baseRelease the PAGE buttonYour additional handset isIN USE light will stopPage. PageBefore
reregistering, theNote. Check that your additional handsetTo erase a registrationPress the
QUICKDIALPress the CHANNELPress the button 4 times. Press the QUICKDIALYou will hear a
confirmationYour old registration codeQuickdial. Channel. Note. The following erasing andMake a
note of the handset numberTo transfer a call. During your call press the. SECRECY button and
thenThe called handset will ring. If the call is not answeredPress the TALK button toIf after a further
30 secondsTransferring calls. You can transfer calls betweenSecrecy. To set the handset number.
Each additional handsetQuartet 1100 handset isHANDSET 1. A QuartetPress the QUICKDIALPress
the SECRECY button. Enter the handset numberPress the QUICKDIALQuickdial. SecrecySubject to
the terms listed below theBT’s or its agent’s discretion, the option toProducts over 28 days old from
the date ofThe conditions of this guarantee areWithin the 12 month guarantee period. Prior to
returning your product, please readIn the unlikely event of a defect occuring,Outside of the 12
month guarantee period. If your product needs repair after theWe recommend that you call the
repair centreIf you have to returnPrior to returning your product, please readHelpline on 0845 769
7146 for assistance. If you still feel you have to return yourAll parts must be returned, including
lineTechnical information. How many telephones can you have All items of telephone equipment
have a. Ringer Equivalence Number REN, which isYour Quartet 1100 has a REN of 1. A total REN of
4 is allowed. If the total REN ofWith different telephone types there is noOnly use approved power
supply, item codeThis product is intended for useSwitchboard accessTo insert a pause in theWith
some switchboards,If so, press the REDIALTo set the dialling mode.

Press the QUICKDIALPress the button. You willPress 1 for Tone dialling. Press 2 for Pulse dialling.
Press the QUICKDIALYou will hear a confirmationQuickdial. QuickdialCall security. Your Quartet
1100 has its own digitalAs this problem applies equally toHowever, theYou may need to use
theBranch Exchange, contactIf you have any problems using your Quartet 1100, this
sectionTelephone problems Possible cause Solution. Telephone not connected toMains disconnected.
Power cut. Handset battery pack is discharged. Plug the telephone into theWait until the power is
restored. Replace handset on base unit forThen reconnect the base unit toPlace the handset on the
baseHandset battery pack isPlace the handset on the baseYou may be trying to use toneYou are



connected to a PBX andSee page 22 for more informationSee page 22 to change to pulseUse the PBX
access code. IN USE light show on handset. The handset ringer may be set toIncrease the handset
ringerRadio channel interference. Radio channel interference. The base unit or the handset areMove
closer to the base unit. Press the CHANNEL button onPress the CHANNEL button onRelocate the
base unit or moveYou may have pressed a numberWait 30 seconds; the call willOr press the TALK
button and theYou may have pressed the TALKDon’t press the TALK buttonThe handset needs
recharging. Replace the handset on the baseCHARGING light is on.Dirty contacts on base unit
orClean the contacts with a dry cloth. Heavy soiling can be removed withTelephone is not connected
to theThe base ringer is set to off. Line fault or faulty socket. Plug the telephone into theSet the base
ringer setting to aTry the telephone on anotherIf you are still experiencing difficulties please call the
Helpline on 0845 769 7146.For the best operating conditions,Drill 2 holes for the screws andDrive
the screws into the wall,Make sure that the power supply andAttach the base unit by hooking itYour
Quartet 1100 can bePlease refer to page 28,Before you wallmount your.
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Quartet 1100, check thatAdditional handsets 18. Aerial 11. At a glance 2. Batteries 9Call Waiting 17.
CallsChannel button 12. Dialling mode 22. Guarantee information 21. HandsetHelp 2425. Helpline 6.
Inductive Coupler 12. Location of product 8. Make a call 11. One touch memoryPaging 16. Pause 13,
22. Phone socket 10. Power supply unit 8. Quickdial memoryRecall 23. Receive a call 11. Redial 12.
Security coding 22. Switchboard use 22. Technical information 21. VolumeWall mounting 26. Wall
mounting template 28. IndexWall mounting templateOffices worldwide. The telecommunications
services described in this publicationServices and equipment are provided subject to British.
Telecommunications plc’s respective standard conditions of contract. Nothing in this publication
forms any part of any contract. TouchtoneTMBritish Telecommunications plc in the UK. Registered
Office 81 Newgate Street, London EC1A 7AJ. Registered in England No. 1800000. Printed on paper
which meets international environmental standards.Perhaps the users of ManualsCat.com can help
you answer your question. By filling in the form below, your question will appear below the manual
of the BT Quartet 1100. Please make sure that you describe your difficulty with the BT Quartet 1100
as precisely as you can. The more precies your question is, the higher the chances of quickly
receiving an answer from another user. You will automatically be sent an email to inform you when
someone has reacted to your question. If you start to go out of range while using the phone, you will
hear warning beeps. Move closer to the base unit. If you do not move back into range your call may
be disconnected. Lastmanuals provides you a fast and easy access to the user manual BT QUARTET
1100. We hope that this BT QUARTET 1100 user guide will be useful to you. Cordless Telephone.
This product is intended for connection to analogue public switched telephone networks and private
switchboards in the United Kingdom. Aerial Can be extended.

In u seTalk button Press to make or receive a call. Channel button Selects an alternative radio
frequency if interference occurs during a call. KeypadThe default setting is melody one. Press the
QUICKDIAL button. Use the UP and DOWN buttons to scroll through the melodies and choose the
melody you want. You will hear a confirmation tone. QuickdialYou can page the handset from the
base unit to alert a handset user that they are wanted or to locate a missing handset. However,
paging calls cannot be answered by a handset. Note When the handset ringer volume is set to OFF
the handset will not ring. An incoming call will override a page call and the handset will ring as
normal. If additional handsets are registered to the Quartet 1100 base unit then all handsets will
ring when paged. To page the handset. Press the PAGE button on the base unit. You can stop paging
at any time by pressing the PAGE button on the base unit or any buttons on the handset. Pressing
the TALK button will not only stop the paging but also seize the line. After approximately one minute
your handset will return to standby. By pressing the 1471 button you can hear the telephone number
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of the last person who called you. You also have the option to return the call. To use the 1471 button.
Press the TALK button and wait for the dialling tone. If the caller withheld their number the time of
the call is still stored but not the number. You also have the option to return the call. Note To use
Call Waiting you will need to subscribe to the Service from your network provider. If an incoming
call arrives while you are already engaged on a telephone call, you will hear a soft beep every 5
seconds this beep is not audible to the person you are speaking to. Instead of the engaged tone, the
second caller will hear an announcement to hold as you are aware that there is a second call. To use
Call WaitingWhen you have spoken to the second caller you can return to the first caller by pressing
the R button again.

You can switch back and forth between the 2 calls without disconnecting either if you wish. If you
wish to disconnect the first call, press the TALK button after speaking to the first caller. The second
caller will only be charged for their call from the moment you answer and not while they are waiting
for your initial contact. You can buy and use up to 3 Quartet 1000 additional handsets with your
Quartet 1100 to extend your phone system, without needing to install extension sockets for each
new phone. Each additional handset is supplied with its own charger and user instructions, but the
following information will tell you how to register and use an additional handset with your Quartet
1100. Note You must charge your additional handset for 24 hours before registering it. To register
an additional handset. Place the handset you wish to register on the base unit and then remove it.
Your additional handset is registered automatically and you will hear a long confirmation beep and
the IN USE light will stop flashing. Registering your handset. Switchboard compatibility. This
product is intended for use within the UK for connection to the public telephone network and
compatible switchboards, which support tone and pulse dialling and timed break recall. If in doubt
please consult your service provider. To insert a pause in the memory. With some switchboards,
after dialling the access code you may have to wait for a moment while the switchboard picks up an
outside line. Redial. If so, press the REDIAL button to insert a pause before entering the telephone
number. If you have any problems using your Quartet 1100, this section will give you the most
common, easy to follow solutions. Telephone problems. Possible cause. Telephone not connected to
telephone line. Solution. In any way cant Lastmanuals be held responsible if the document you are
looking for is not available, incomplete, in a different language than yours, or if the model or
language do not match the description.

Lastmanuals, for instance, does not offer a translation service. Post your question here in this forum.
Were committed to dealing with such abuse according to the laws in your country of residence.
When you submit a report, well investigate it and take the appropriate action. Well get back to you
only if we require additional details or have more information to share. Note that email addresses
and full names are not considered private information. Please mention this; Therefore, avoid filling
in personal details. Please enter your email address. Cordless. Phones. TWIN Quartet 1100 with 1
QuartetQuartet 1100. Main Features. For full details on the. Quartet 1000 additionalTop Selling
Points. Analogue cordless phoneUp to 250 metres outdoors in ideal conditionsIdeal for the following
customers. Allows you to store and dial 10Store 2 names and telephoneAllows you to change
melodies onAutomatically selects theAutomatically connects the lineAllows calls to be transferred
fromAllows the selection of an alternativeAllows the ringer volume to be setPrevents unauthorised
access toOne touch button allowing fastCall Return 1471. Additional Information. After Sales
SupportUp to 3 Quartet 1000 Additional. Handsets extensions can be usedHelps people who wear
hearing aidsCallers are entertained with musicAllows the handset to be paged byAbility to make and
take calls up toAllows you to speak to someoneHandsets switch to standby modeCan be mounted on
a wall eitherSizeQuartet 1500 Handset and baseWeight 717 gms. SizeQuartet 1000 Additional
HandsetWeight 534 gms. Product codes. Colour. Item. Good amount of views. 0 sold, 1 available.
More Good amount of views. 0 sold, 1 available. You are the light of the world. This handset will only
work with the Quartet 1100 and 1500. Ser vices and equipment are pr ovided subject to British



Telecommunications plc’s respective standard conditions of contract. Nothing in this publication
forms any par t of any contract.

Registered Of fice 81 Newgate Street, London EC1A 7AJ. Printed on paper which meets inter
national environmental standards. Secrecy General information Cleaning Simply clean the handset
with a damp cloth not wet or an antistatic wipe. Never use household sprays and cleansers as they
can damage your Quar tet 1000 Additional Handset. This phone is designed for UK use only. Using it
abroad may violate local radio laws. Guarantee Subject to the terms listed below the guarantee will
provide for the repair of, or at BT ’ s or its agent ’ s discretion, the option to replace the Quar tet
1100 or any component thereof, other than batteries, which is identified as faulty or below standard,
or as a r esult of inferior work manship or materials. Products over 28 days old from the date of
purchase may be r eplaced with a refurbished product. The PAG E and the INTERC OM buttons
cannot be used during a call. For fur ther information r efer to page 21 of the Quar tet 1100 or page
34 of the Quar tet 1500 User Guide Mains power supply unit The Quar tet 1000 must only be used
with the power supply unit supplied. Using any other power supply unit will result in noncompliance
with EN609501992, and will invalidate the approval given to this apparatus. It is not permitted to
inter fer e with the main BT socket or wiring. If you have a problem, contact BT on Freefone 0800
800 151 for residential or Freefone 0800 800 154 for business lines. If you experience any problems
then please call the Quar tet Helpline on 0845 769 7146. Giv en klar og omfattende beskrivelse af
problemet og dit sporgsmal.
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